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STATION HOPE:  BLACK HISTORY IS 
OUR HISTORY

American history is rich and complex.  If you only know the events and 

people that have tradionally been taught in school books, 

you may be missing many important events.  

The SThe Staon Hope: Black History is Our History Acvity Book highlights a few 

of the Black Inventors, Leaders, Arsts, and Sciensts who have been 

pioneers and  trailblazers.  

While it’s great to celebrate Black History Month in February, it’s important 

to remember Black History is Our History and should be acknowledged daily.  

We hope that you will enjoy our acvity book and search for more 

informaon and acvies on your own.

ThanThanks from all of us at IBG Designs

Inda Blatch-Geib and Dred Geib 

 



LEADERS
When we think about great Black leaders, the American Civil Rights Movement 

immediately comes to mind.  

The power of Dr. Marn Luther King Jr. and Malcolm X speeches are apparent and 
connue to inspire us today. 

WWe remember the courage of Rosa Parks and her strength in refusing to give up her 
seat at the front of the bus.  

Photos in our history books mark the significance of events such as the Freedom Rides 
and March on Washington.  In those photos we view an America of the late 1950’s and 
1960’s.  It is an America divided by ‘Separate but Equal’ standards and Jim Crow Laws.  
This is a snapshot of our history with far more le to tell.

LeadeLeaders such as James Farmer who headed the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) and 
organized the Freedom Rides and Freedom Summer and Whitney Young Jr., Execuve 
Director of the NAACP are not as well documented in our schools. Young was an 
advisor to President Lyndon B. Johnson, was instrumental in integrang workplaces, 
and won the Presidenal Medal of Freedom in 1968. 

Bayard Rusn was a close advisor to Dr. King organizing the Montgomery Bus Boyco 
and was a vocal advocate for LGBT rights. 

John LJohn Lewis, who became a Georgia congressman in 1986, was the Chairman of the 
Student Nonviolent Coordinang Commiee.  He led a march from Selma to 
Montgomery, Alabama which became known as Bloody Sunday when marchers were 
aacked by state police.  As a result of that event, President Johnson signed the Vong 
Rights Act of 1965.  

These are only a few names of the hundreds who risked their lives to create a more 
equitable America.

The Civil RigThe Civil Rights Movement began many years before these events and connues with 
work le to accomplish today.  How can you be a part of enacng change?  There are 
many ways each of us can build a beer community……



‘EACH ONE TEACH ONE’ Acvity  
All ages

Need:  a group of people 

Ago! Ame!  From the Ghanian Akan language pronounced “ah-GOOO” and “ah-MAY” 
this phrase means “Listen” and “I am listening.”  
When When we listen to others we learn more about what makes people unique as well as 
how similar we can be.
   
Gather a group of people together.  They could be people you know from your 
neighborhood, apartment building, or school. (The first me you try the acvity, you 
may want to start with your own family for pracce.)

Sit in a circle and begin by se ng some simple rules:
--Everyone will have the same chance to speak.
-Everyone will listen.
-No one will say anything mean or disrespecul.
-No one will be judged.
-Everyone will answer the same queson.
Queson Starters (or make up your own): 
-What is your favorite family tradion?
-H-Have you lived anywhere else?
-What is your favorite memory?
-What do you do best?
-Who do you admire and why?
-What do you want to do well and be known to do?
-How can you change the world for the beer?

Begin:
EEveryone goes around the circle and answers the queson.  
When each person is done, anyone may ask quesons about their story.  
When everyone has answered, talk about what you learned about each other.  Do you 
have tradions that are similar?  Would you be able to partner on a project to make 
your community beer?  Could you help someone else learn your special skills?



TAKE IT ANOTHER STEP:  Story Circles

We can all teach others about our histories and stories even though we may 
not be in the same room or even city.  

SStory Circles use a queson to help create a story or a play shared back in the 
community.  Post on social media that you are hosng a zoom Story Circle to 
find out more about other people.  It might be about Older Adults, LGBTQ 
teens, Dads with young kids….there isn’t one right answer.

The goal is to learn about others and hear their messages.  Make certain you 
let parcipants know that you are collecng their stories but will not use 
their names or idenfiers.
    
Begin as before with a set queson for everyone to answer and a respecul, 
safe environment with someone acng as group leader.  Ask if it is ok to 
video or audio record the meeng. Let parcipants know that you will share 
the ficonalized final product with them on a specific date. 
The stories collected from your circle (or many circles) can be used as 
inspiraon to write a play or short story.  

SStory Circles were used by The Free Southern Theatre and developed by one 
of it’s founders John O’Neal.  He connued to create community specific 
stories based on Story Circles into the early 2000’s.

To learn more about Story Circles, The Free Southern Theatre (later Junebug 
Producons), and John O’Neal visit:

hps://www.aaihs.org/remembering-john-oneal-and-the-free-southern-theater/



Mary McLeod Bethune:  First Lady of the Struggle

For 30 years Mary McLeod Bethune, an educator and civil rights advocate, was one of Eleanor 
Roosevelt’s closest friends.  During the late 1930’s and early 1940’s she was a trusted advisor to 
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt and served as the Director of the Negro Division of the 
Naonal Youth Administraon. 
 
In beIn becoming Director she was the first African American to head a federal agency.  In her role 
Bethune created jobs for hundreds of thousands of Black Americans and provided increased 
funding for higher educaon programs.  

In 1944 the NYA was disbanded and Bethune headed the Naonal Council of Negro Women as well 
as acng as the Vice President of the NAACP from 1940-1955. In 1945 Bethune and Eleanor 
Roosevelt were two of the U.S delegates to the conference that give birth to The United Naon 
where both lobbied for the creaon of a charter devoted to human rights.  

The tThe trail blazing career of Mary McLeod Bethune helped make possible the careers of future Black 
women policians such as Shirley Chisholm and Stacey Abrams.
To learn more about Mary McLeod Bethune visit:

hps://www.womenshistory.org/educaon-resources/biographies/mary-mcleod-bethune



“CAMPAIGN FOR CHANGE” Acvity
Preschool-Elementary

Need:
Cra paper
Sckers, pompons, yarn
Paint, markers, chalk, or color pencils
GlueGlue

Begin:  Make a campaign poster that explains what you think needs to be 
changed in your community and how you can enact change.
Topics can be anything and as serious, or not (for younger children) as you’d 
like.  

Write your Campaign Slogan at the top of the paper:
Ex.  I Believe There Should Be More Banana Pudding At Lunch
CCreate a logo:  Draw, collage, finger paint it onto the middle of your poster.

Ex:  

.  
Write or draw the ways you can make change for the beer under your logo.

TAKE IT ANOTHER STEP:
Ask kids what they would do if they were President of the country or Mayor 
of your city.  
WWrite down their ideas on poster board with space under ideas for how they 
can make small changes to help their communies.
Set a goal each week for a step they can achieve to make an impact.
Scker, add a star, or check off when they make a goal happen.

Banana’s forever!



BARACK  & MICHELLE OBAMA

BaBarack Obama made history when he became the first Black President of the United 
States in a landslide victory serving from 2009 to 2017.  His and Michelle’s compassion, 
leadership, and integrity connue to be an inspiraon through the Obama 
Foundaons work.  With a mission to empower and connect people to change their 
world, the Obama’s are reaching out through many grassroots efforts as well as 
producing films and documentaries focusing on social jusce issues.  
HHow can you tell a story about your community’s social jusce needs?  Become a 
cizen journalist and document problems, soluons, and success stories.  

MANY VOICES:  WHEN THEY GO LOW, WE GO HIGH Acvity
High School

Need:  phone or video camera
           Social media account

Begin:  Begin:  Talk to your friends and family about community successes and areas where 
your community could use help.

Idenfy the people most affected by the problems or soluons you want to highlight 
and ask if you can interview them for a video story.

Create a list of quesons that ask background of the person or organizaon you’re 
highlighng.  Make sure to ask for successes and possible set backs as well as their 
current needs or goals. 
  
Set a me to talk prior to the interview to learn more about them and give them an 
opportunity to learn why you want to tell their story.  

Set a beginning and end me for the interview to take place and respect that me.  
Ask for signed permission to use the interview as you’ve said is intended.
When When you are done shoong your interview, edit for any content that doesn’t help tell 
the story.  Don’t edit anything to change their response before posng on social 
media.  



CHARLES ALSTON & The 306 Group
 

Arst Charles Alston was born in Charloe, North Carolina on November 28, 1907.  His 
family moved to New York during the Great Migraon, and seled down in Harlem, 
New York where he aended Columbia University for his undergraduate and graduate 
degrees in the fine arts.
  
During the 1920During the 1920’s Harlem Renaissance, Alston bought an apartment in Harlem at 306 
West 141st Street where arsts gathered, forming what simply became known as 
‘306’.  It became a center of acvies for black arsts like Augusta Savage and Henry 
Bannarn. Along with these other arsts, Alston successfully fought and campaigned 
for the black arts movement, securing federal works commissions.  Alston, through his 
acvism, became the first African American supervisor for the Works Progress 
Administraon’s Federal Art Project, leading 35 other arsts in creang huge murals 
for the Harlem Hospifor the Harlem Hospital Centers.

By 1930, Alston began to illustrate for prominent publicaons, became more involved 
in the black arts movement, and expanded his teaching resume to instructor at the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, as well as the City College of New York.  Alston 
frequented the same Harlem nightclubs as famous arsts like Duke Ellington and 
writer Langston Hughes.  Later, Alston illustrated some of Hughes books and Ellington’s 
album covers.  He is considered one of America’s great arsts.



TEMPERA MURALS ACTIVITY 
Preschool through Elementary

Need:
Large sheet or drop cloth
Bubble Wrap
Rolling pin and rubber bands
SponSponges
Paint Brushes
Tempera Paint
Spray boles 
Paint pans
Water
Chalk

BBEGIN:Paint your sheet or drop cloth a solid color and allow to dry.
Mix tempera paint with water in your spray boles:  Each color should have it’s own 
bole. Spray paint over the drop cloth experimenng with how close and far to hold 
to create different paerns. Wait for this layer of paint to dry.
Wrap a rolling pin with bubble wrap and rubber band in place.  
RRoll in straight tempera paint in a pan and roll across drop cloth to create new 
paerns. Sponges can be cut into shapes and used as stamps in undiluted paint to 
create more designs. Let all the paint dry. Then, finish your mural with chalk drawings 
and make sure to sign your name.



MARIE VAN BRITTAN BROWN 

African American inventor Marie Van Brian Brown invented the first closed-circuit 
television security system and created security systems sll in use in homes and 
businesses today. 

BBrown was born in 1922 and began her career working as a nurse. Her husband, Albert 
Brown, was an electronics technician. Both Brown and her husband worked long 
irregular hours returning home late at night.  Fearful of being vulnerable in a high 
crime neighborhood, Brown decided to figure out a way to see who was at her door if 
she heard knocking.  

In 1966, BIn 1966, Brown, invented a security system which consisted of four peepholes, a 
sliding camera, television monitors, and two-way microphones. These items created a 
closed-circuit television system for surveillance also known as CCTV. With mulple 
peepholes, the sliding camera was able to capture images of people who were 
different heights. The two-way microphones allowed Brown to communicate with the 
person outside. She also had a remote that would allow her to unlock the door at a 
safer distance as well as an emergency buon that would send an alarm to police if 
neededneeded

In 1969, Brown and her husband received a patent for the invenon under the U.S. 
Patent number 3,482,037. Her invenon was recognized in The New York Times and 
she received an award from the Naonal Sciensts Commiee for her work.  



MARK DEAN 
Co-inventor of the Personal Computer 

Since he was a child Dean always loved school and solving problems.  In 1979 he 
graduated with a B.S in Electrical Engineering and began a career with IBM. 
TTogether with Dennis Moeller, Dean developed a new technology that allowed support 
devices to be directly connected with a computer, which he called the Industry 
Standard Architecture (ISA) systems bus. 

His iHis invenon greatly increased the computers’ ability while simplifying the setup 
required to have mulple devices, such as disk drives, printers and monitors, talk to a 
computer. Aer this invenon, Dean also provided valuable research and work that 
culminated in the first color PC monitor. In 2000, Dean worked with a team of IBM’s 
engineers to create the first gigahertz chip, a microprocessor able to do a billion 
calculaons a second.  

Dean holds 3 of IBMDean holds 3 of IBM’s 9 patents.  He also invented the Industry Standard Architecture 
system bus with engineer Dennis Moeller, allowing for computer plug-ins such as disk 
drives and printers. Dean was the first African American ever to be named an IBM 
fellow in 1996, and in 1997 was honored with the Black Engineer of the Year 
President's Award, and inducted into the Naonal Inventors Hall of Fame In 2001.



SIMPLE CIRCUITS ACTIVITY
Late Elementary through Early Middle School

Need:
Paper
Knife
18gauge AWG wire
WiWire Strippers
Electric Insulang Tape
Pen
AA Baeries
Regular flashlight baery

 

BEGIN:
A simple ciA simple circuit is the beginning to understanding many electronics.  Building one is easy and uses 
mainly household supplies.
Lay your baery and light bulb anywhere on the paper.  Now, draw a line from the top of the 
baeries to the top of the light bulb and another line from the boom of baery to boom of the 
light bulb.

Cut two 12-inch strips of thin AWG 18gauge wire using a knife and strip about a fourth of an inch 
of plasc off the ends.  You need to expose the copper metal so you can connect the simple circuit.
Cut Cut four short strips of electrical insulang tape using a knife. Put the strips next to the paper.
Place the end of one of the wires onto the lower metal side of the light bulb. Use a strip of tape 
and place it over the wire and light bulb so it holds it in place.

Aach the opposite end of the wire to the top terminal of the baery. Use a strip of tape to hold 
the wire in place.  
AAach the end of the second strip of wire to the boom terminal on the baery using tape. Hold 
the opposite end of the second wire strip; not on the copper metal, but on the plasc coang 
about 1 inch from the end.  

Touch the boom part of the light bulb.  This is the second terminal on the bulb.  As the wire 
touches the bulb, the light bulb illuminates.  

This shows that the circuit is complete. You can aach the wire to the bulb using the remaining 
strip of tape if you want the light bulb to stay on.



COLIN KAEPERNICK
Athletes have an opportunity to use their status to support causes and speak against 
social injusce.  Colin Kaepernick, a past quarterback for the 49ers, has devoted his 
professional life to racial jusce issues.  

During the 49eDuring the 49ers' third 2016 preseason game, Kaepernick sat during the playing of the 
naonal anthem prior to the game, rather than stand, as a protest against racial 
injusce, police brutality and systemac oppression in the country. The following 
week, and throughout the regular season, Kaepernick kneeled during the anthem. The 
protests received highly polarized reacons, with some praising him and his stand 
against racism and others denouncing the protests. 

The acons The acons resulted in a wider protest movement, which intensified in September 
2017 and received renewed aenon in 2020 amid the George Floyd protests against 
police brutality and racism.  Kaepernick has stood by his convicons but remains 
unsigned to a football team.  



MAE JEMISON

As a doctor, engineer, and NASA astronaut, Mae Jemison has always reached for the 
stars. In 1992, Jemison became the first African American woman to travel in space. 
Jemison gJemison grew up with a love of dance and science. She watched the Apollo airings on 
TV, but she was oen upset that there were no female astronauts.  Inspired by African 
American actress Nichelle Nichols who played Lieutenant Uhura on the Star Trek 
television show, she was determined to one day travel in space. 

In 1973, she gIn 1973, she graduated from High School at16 years old and aended Stanford 
University in California. As one of the only African American students in her class, 
Jemison experienced racial discriminaon in school. She later served as president of 
the Black Student Union and choreographed a performing arts producon called Out 
of the Shadows about the African American experience. 

AAer graduang from Stanford, Jemison aended Cornell Medical School. She also 
traveled to Cuba to lead a study for the American Medical Student Associaon and 
worked at a Cambodian refugee camp in Thailand. Fluent in Russian, Japanese and 
Swahili, Jemison joined the Peace Corps in 1983 and served as a medical officer for 
two years in Africa.

Jemison applied Jemison applied to NASA in 1987 and was one of the 15 people chosen out of over 
2,000 applicaons. She was selected for NASA Astronaut Group 12. She received her 
first mission on September 28, 1989 when she was selected to join the STS-47 crew as 
a Mission Specialist. On September 12, 1992 Jemison and six other astronauts went 
into space on the space shule Endeavor.  The team made 127 orbits around the Earth 
and returned to the Kennedy Space Center in Florida on September 20, 1992.
Jemison lJemison le NASA in 1993 and started The Jemison Group that encourages science, 
technology, and social change. Aer hearing that she was a fan of the Star Trek 
television show, actor LeVar Burton asked Jemison to appear in an episode. Jemison 
agreed and became the first real astronaut to be on an episode of Star Trek: The Next 
Generaon. She played Lieutenant Palmer in the episode, "Second Chances." In 1994, 
Jemison created an internaonal space camp for students 12-16 years old called The 
Earth We Share (TEWS). 



SPACE: THE FINAL FRONTIER ACTIVITY
Preschool

Need:
Pink, blue, black, purple paint
50 Coon Balls per jar
Water
SilSilver Glier
Cra Scks
Mason jar 

BEGIN:
Fill your mason jar a quarter of the way full with water. 
Add a generous amount of glier to the water. Squeeze your first color of paint into the jar and 
swirl.

Put the lid on the jar gPut the lid on the jar ght and shake- Mixing the color and glier together.
Remove lid and stretch coon balls out thin and place in the jar. Use cra scks to maneuver the 
coon to the edges. Be careful not to press the coon into the jar. You want it to be loose versus 
compacted.

Once the coon soaks up most of the water, fill the jar 1/3 of the way full of more water.

Add Add your next paint color and a lile more glier.  Grab the mouth of the jar and twist it, kind of 
spinning it a lile to get the color to mix. The color paern should be blue, pink, purple, black, 
(oponal pink or blue on top).
Add more stretched out coon balls to the new color water. Connue to repeat these steps unl 
you reach the top of the jar.

Finish the top with coon balls, do not compact down. Screw on the lid. Oponal- p jars upside 
down to mix it and spun them in circles.



LEADERS TO EXPLORE 
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